The S200 has been designed primarily for situations where

Three separate class-D amplifiers deliver a total of 65

space is at a premium. With compact, upright styling and a

watts to bass and tweeter drivers, ensuring the S200 can

small footprint of just 12 x 12cm the S200 can be positioned

deliver more than enough level to fill a moderate room

discreetly on any shelf, table top or work-space.

size. Each bass driver is driven separately using the stereo
channels to ensure the best possible fidelity and results in

At the heart of the S200, a gold dome C-CAM® tweeter

more dynamic and powerful character. Our clever DSP is

is flanked by dual 3” C-CAM metal cone bass drivers to

at work constantly monitoring signal and power levels to

deliver incredible clarity and precision to any kind of music

ensure maximum power can be delivered with extremely

content. Augmented by a ‘race-track’ design ABR (Auxiliary

low distortion.

Bass Radiator) mounted on the back; bass is tight, punchy
and reaching down far beyond what could be expected from

The S200 is able to play almost any music format from

such a diminutively proportioned speaker. The bass/mid

a multitude of devices. Bluetooth is added to provide

drivers have been specially designed to work with a cleverly

flexibility and easy streaming from any kind of mobile

angled baffle and digital signal processing (DSP) to create a

device, whether it’s Android, Apple or Windows phone. aptX

much wider sound-field. This ensures music can be enjoyed

is also added for support devices to provide much higher

anywhere in the room and not just the ‘hot seat’ position.

‘CD like’ quality.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE >
Multi-Zone wire-less stereo speaker system / Apple
AirPlay® / Airstream Direct – Stream music directly
without a Wi-Fi router / Bluetooth 4.0 with aptX® Adds high performance ‘CD like quality’ audio playback
/ Fuss free installation / Cleverly angled drivers create
a larger listening area / High resolution DAC / 65 watts
of total power amplification / Inputs; USB input for
charging, Music Playback and Wi-Fi set up (Apple iOS)
& 3.5mm Auxiliary input Jack for T.V, radio or other
portable devices / Wall Mounting Option / Monitor
Audio designed DSP (Digital Signal Processing) /
Automatic Firmware upgrades via Wi-Fi

AirPlay provides the perfect compatibility with Apple iOS

A 3.5mm stereo jack provides legacy support for devices

mobile devices, PC or MAC running iTunes. The ability to

which only have a headphone or analogue audio output.

stream uncompressed ALAC (Apple lossless) file format,

Constructed from a high tech mineral filled polymer

is a real benefit for even higher resolution. The S200

material, excellent rigidity and acoustic damping properties

can be connected to a Wi-Fi network and utilise the

have been achieved to further enhance sound quality.

traditional AirPlay method, or use the Airstream direct

The toughened glass top trim affords a classy, designer

mode to connect your device directly without the need of

appearance whilst being scratch resistant and durable. Side

a network. Extending compatibility further, DNLA has been

mounted volume and input selection buttons allow easy

implemented to provide streaming from a network store

access to change device streaming.

such as PC or NAS drive, or wherever you choose to store
your music. DLNA allows streaming of multiple file formats

With a choice of white or black finish options, the elegantly

including the popular uncompressed FLAC format

styled S200 blends with any room décor and furnishings. It
can also be wall mounted easily using the integrated mount

iOS devices can be plugged in to the S200 directly using the

point, offering limitless installation possibilities around the

USB charge cable for playback and charging requirements,

home. The S200 is compatible with our MASMs (MA Speaker

as well as the simple Wi-Fi sharing set up method.

Mounts), our simple and elegant 1/4” UNC wall mounting kits.
monitoraudio.com/airstream

SPECIFICATIONS >
Frequency Response

80Hz – 25KHz

Maximum SPL

101 dBA (both channels driven at 1W@1m)

Power Output

Bass: 2 x 25 Watts / Tweeter: 15 Watts

Driver Complement

2 x 3” bass drivers with C-CAM metal cone technology
1 x 20mm Gold C-CAM dome tweeter

System Configuration

‘Race-track’ profile ABR (Auxiliary Bass Radiator) rear mounted

Auxiliary Input Impedance/Sensitivity

10K Ohms/ 300mV

Signal to Noise SNR

94dB

A.C Input Voltage

90-264v (auto-range)

Amplifier Category

Class D

Power Consumption

0.3 Watts (standby)*
70 Watts Maximum

Models Supported

iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4S, iPhone 4, iPhone 3GS,
iPhone 3G, iPhone, iPod touch 4G, iPod touch 3G, iPod touch 2G, iPod
touch, iPod nano 7G, iPod nano 6G, iPod nano 5G, iPod nano 4G, iPod
nano 3G, iPod nano 2G-with iOS 4.3.3 or greater.*
PC or MAC running iTunes 10.2.2 or greater

* AirPlay works with devices running iOS 4.3.3 or later.

Supported File Formats

AirPlay
Airstream

AAC, ALAC, MP3
AAC, ALAC, MP3, FLAC

Bluetooth Version

4.0 with aptX support.

Wire-less Network Protocol

802.11 b/g

Colour/ Finish

Charcoal Grey with Black grille cloth
White with light Grey grille cloth

Weight

2.26Kgs (5lbs)

Approvals

ETL/ CE/ Fcc/CB/ Erp/ Wi-Fi/ Wi-Fi WMM/ Bluetooth/ Apple MFi
Certified.

AirPlay, iPad, iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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